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CANADA'S CONTRIBUTION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

Each of the 122 members of the United Nations is required to pay anannual assessment representing that country's share of the organization'sexpenses. In 1967, Canada's share was $3.6 million, which is 3.17 per cent ofthe United Nations regular budget -- the sixth largest contribution.

From March 31, 1945, to March 31, 1967, Canada paid assessments ofabout $38.2 million to the regular budget of the UN and of approximately$14.4 Tillion as its share of the çosts of peacekeeping operations in the Congo(ONUC) and the Middle East (UNEF). By the end of 1966, Canada had alsoabsorbed osts of about $9.9 million, without seeking reimbursement from theUnited Nations, to maintain its peacekeeping contingent in Cyprus (UNFICYP)3.From March 31, 1945 to March 31, 1967, Canada made voluntary contributions tospecial United Nations programmes such as the United Nations DevelopmentProgramme (UNDP), the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR),the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), the United Nations Relief andWorks Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Middle East (UNRWA) and the WorldFood Programme (WFP) of approximately $191 million. In addition, Canada, as amember of each of the 13 Spe ialized Agencies of the United Nat.ions and of theInternational Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), was assessed and made contributionsof about $84.9 million (excluding subscriptions to the Bretton Woods Institu-tions). Accordingly, Canada's total contribution to the United Nations and itsrelated bodies, the IAEA and the United Nations Association in Canada (UNAC),totalled approximately $338.2 million during the period March 31, 1945 -S1 197. Canada's contribution to these bodies in 1967-68 will be about$37.6 milion.

The United Nations efforts to maintain peace and security are wellknown to the general public. Regrettably, insufficient public attention ispaid to the quieter but nevertheless constructive work of the United Nations

1 ONUC ceased activities June 30, 1964.
2 UNEF was withdrawn in.June 1967.
3 This figure represents the cost to Canada over and above the cost whichthe Government would have had to bear in order to maintain these forces

in Canada.
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approximat lI 27 illion /U.Sjj, wh&ie ONUC, fren its inception to itstermnaton in 1964, cost $»i928 mflllon /Sj.Froin 1954 until 1961, th~eGeerai Assembly, le. by the U.S.A., klitain, Ceiiada and a nume of otli.rcountries utpholding the principle of collective responsibîiiy, continued tosuppo~rt and adopt resolutions assessing the costs of UNEF and ONUC againstthe whole membership acor41ing to the~ UN regular scalo of assessmejits, withreductj.ons to the. deeoping countris. Howev.y, the U.S.S.RR, in accordancewith j.ts view that pec-epn in alli ts aspects, inciuding financing, i8th sole prerogative of the Security Council, refused to pay its asseasuients,France, oni jts part, arguid that only "decisions" by the Security Councilunder Chapt.e' VII of the Charter could bind a iu.mber' statp without its consent.Accordingly, it chose t~o moot its finsftcial obhligations with respect to UNEFbut w>t with respect to ONUC.

Because of the failure of these two countries to uieet their financisioblgatonsfor peace-keeping,. snd because usuy other countries were aiso inarrears ini payments for UNEF~ and OC, the. United Nations faced a seriousfinancia1 situation by 1-96. Nlo as-sessuients wre 1.viod to moet ~peacekeepingexpenses during the Iast half of 192. Instead, the. Generai Assembly, in aresoltion co-sponoe by Canada, authorized the. Secretary-Goneral to issue$200 nIýllien (U.S.) in lUited Nations bonds to provide working capital to heipaverq.ome the organizationIs finançial crisis. 'Proceds froui the. sale of thesebon~ds~ werqe us4 to finance peacekeeping~ operations durtug the iast haif of1962 and first hal of 1963. >Canada vas the. firat country to announce itsintention tq subscribe t thie bond isuean purcae $6.24 million (U.S.) ofbonds. (The~ Soviet Union and France, claiaing tat the bond issue was a back-door method of finacig the> costs of peac.el4eeping, have rpfused to psy thatportion of their anuWal UN* budget~ aessns attributaM.e t the costs ofrepayinwg the principal and iuter.st to~ the. bond .purchasers.)

In191P the Aembly as deci4.ê to se.k an advisory~ opinion fromthe Intenatona Court of Justice as to whether peacekeigcsswrflexpese o th oraiain and thus assessl under Article 17 of the. UNCharter. On July 20, 192 the Court decided that the~ cfsts of UfNEF and ONUCwer lgitmae epene of th orga1izato ad in< tWI, the seenteenhsessioni ofth Gne Assembly ' cepte#d1 thi adviory~ opinion~ o! the. Court.

AsofJauay1~, 19W64,. the Conhl.uist countriesj beas f theitrcontinuing reua tPo pay~ peacekeepijg costs, had sccumultd jarrears in excossof thi sesmnsfor thIe precdn two years and thus~ un4er the povisionsof Aril 19 fteCatr wer subjet to lon their votes in th eneralAssebly.Frane rae iLnto the saue çategoxy on Janury1, 1965. Tê avoid> thepossibiiity of the U.S.8.R. and France beigisnracisd wihwud hiavegrsveiy imperiiîed the. future of the United Nations, the, Generai Asseuibly iuFebuay. 1965, asthea fia act of its aortive niee h sesson, authorizedth saliheto the0 Spia1l Committee oni Peaeken VOertions (theComittee of~ 33) t undertake tta opeesvrvi fthwolqutonfpeaekepig perti4n in a1i their aspects, inluin ways oef overcoming~ the.preset finaca diffiutieo f the organiatin" On ietme 1, 1.965, the.Genersi Assen*ily agreed to the consensus worked out iu the Comte of 33 ta
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the loss-of-vote sanction should flot be~ applied with regard te UNEF and ONUCV
an~d that the fiJnancial difficultios of the organization should lie solved
throu~gJ volwitary contributions by uiember states. Before this decision, Canada
aiinounced on June 21, 1965, that it would donate $4 million (U.S.) as an
uflcQJIitional voluntary contribution to a special fund te restoro the United
Nations to solvency. However, the Soviet Union and France have still flot
arnnounced voluntary contributions and, ta date, a mere 23 countries have
contribIjted a total of about $23.3 million (U.S.) to the UN solvency fund.
Thus, the Uinited Nations romains faced with a serious deficit. This deficit
was estimated by a special UiN Ad Hloc Committee of 14 Pinancial Experts to be,
as of Septouiber 30, 1965, $52 ill1ion (French-Soviet vie,.) or $73.4 million
<US. -British-CaMadian viow), the difforent figures reflecting varying po litical
views on the financing of peacekeeping operations. After subtraeting the $23«.3
million in voluntary contributions, the deficit remains significant.

Witli the resumption of normal UN procpedtnga at the twentieth session
in 1.965, UNEF continued to b. financed on. an ad hoc basis, p.nding agreement in
the tComuitteeo0f 33 on guide-lines for the. authÎoriztion andç financing of
fu~ture peaekeeping oprstio>a. Througii a Canadt>an initiative, the. General
»Asembly in 1965 adopt4d a. n.w sysitem for assessMng miembers for the oosts of

UNF t appropriated $18.9 mifllion '(U.S.) tê finance UINEF for 1965 and $15
m*illion (U .S.) to ime 'et,16 expen*es, using a uetho* wh.rey t'he 96 developing
tountriea wotiid psy about 5 per cent of the coste and the. developed countdies

the emaider(wkth e.cii develope4 country paying an additina 25 per~ cent of
its apportionmen>t to a u up for the. sIi.rtfall caused by~ the refusal of certain
cqwtries to <pay their share. The spme system was used~ et the. twmnty-first
session to apopriate $14 milIlion (UY..) to iac UNEF ini 1967. In June
1967, UNEF wae vwtthdraw, at the requesit of the United Arab Repbic. The~
financing of UNFICXP has. ?b.en accomplished <w1thout open controversy~ sincê,
unlike the financing of UNEF and ONUC, it has neyer been by assessment. The
Security~ Co il resolutions which~ established UNFICYP in March 1~964,' and
whkch conitinuea i~t <wtil December 26, 1967, provide for its fi'nncig by
voluntary conitributors. ReJ.iance upon vol.ùntary <contributions, however, has
proved to b. an undependale means of financing. Deficits hava plagued UNFICYP
froui the start and the Secretary-General has been Eorced to aiake frequent appeals
for voluntary~ contributors. As of Augupt 28, 1967,~ about $70.4 umillion (U.S.)
has been collected from 49 countries (no contributions having been received from
France or the Comnst countries) ta meet the. Secretary4General l1 costs of about
$. muillioni (U1.S.) up ta December 2Z6, 1967. These coste do not include the.

costs that troop contri.butors, aucli as Canada~, hiave agreed to~ absorb at their
ow e,çpeine withoit~ seek1ing roeiubursement froum the. United Nations. During 1966,
Canada êbsorbed a.bout $29 mnillion (Cdu) over and above iwhat it woeuld normally
h*ave pai4 to mainti4n its cotingent> in Canada.

WYhile, it has Ielped to crystailize differences between the great poweros
the ommttee of~ 33 has not yet sianaged to reacli agreemnt upon guide,-lines for

th inancing of future peacekeeping operations. In the aftermti of the.
Artil 19 dispute, the Couuuitte<p las tried to *i&ke progress b' conisensus but,
giyou thea strngyield positions of principleoaf the great pevers, no consensus



UNHCR and Refugeoes

A "refuge." is ctefined b)' the Uinited Nations as a person who has ]leftthe. country of bis normal residence because of fear of persecution. At theen f the Second World War, the nutiber of refugees in Europe was close to2.2 mill4ion. Immediately after the War, Canada and other countries formed thieIntergoverninental Gommittee on Refugees in~ order to assist refugees lin theiremigration, re-establishment lin their country of present asyluui or voluntaryreturn to their original homes. In 1946, a United Nations Specialized Agencçy,the International Refugee Organization, was established to continue this worc.Canada becaine a member of the IRO in 1947 and, from 1946 to 1951, contributedabout $18.8 million to the erganizatioi and accepted 123,479 refugees and4*splaced persons for resottlement.

At its fourth session in 1949, the. General Assembly decided to appointa United Nations High Comudssioner for Rofugees (UNHCR), for a three-year term,to continue to protect the interests of reftz&ées after the termination of thaeIRO. In 1953, the Assembly extended the term of the 111gh Commissioner's Office.for another three-year period, and in 1957 the. term was extended fo>r a furtherfive-year period, from January 1, 1959, to December 31, 1963. The sevenitooxthsession voted in favour of a further reflewal to December 31, 1967.

The. High Comimissîoner's.role was at first a non-operational one0,limited> mainly to the protection of refugees. In 1952, howevçr, he wasauthorized to appeal for funds to enabîe emergency aid to be given to the mfostneedy groups of refugees within his mandate. Fuilds raised by this decisionwere contributed to the United Nations Refugees 'Emergency Pund (UNREF). In 1954thi~s fwid was4incorporatedj in a new voluntary fund, the United Nations RefugeFund (UNRF), whose program was aimed priincipally at the promotion of a permja-nent Buropean refugee solution by assimilation ithin Eurcopean countrîpsa nd thepromotion <of emigiration to other countrie..

On January 1, 1959, the UNREF was replaced by a ney< programme of the.1*igh. Comssoner for Refugees, administered fry the. Office of the HighComissioner under the giace of an Ex~ecutive Committee compose of iepreseyit-atives of United Na<tions~ membert governments. Canada has been a mebr of thisCoudttee siacé 1957, and~ chaired it ini 1965. Prom 1951 to 1966, CanIadacon trbuted oer $3.5 million to the. UNIICR, and it donated $650,0 in 1956<-57to theêaaia e Cross for the, assistanlce of sugaia refugee. In 1965,the Canadian Governmnt incr.ase4 it* contribution to $350,00 ftrom the. preyiousfigure of $290,0.

TlIougii the efforts of <the ±eftxgee pograme of th ntergvenmntalCoumitte, for Refugees, the. IRO and the UNC, th br of ref3gees in Eurpehas been rednqêê frout abou 2.2 m~illion in 1946 to aou 50,000 in 196~7. Hwever, in 1965 th i 4gh Comfissioner took on added responsbilities by bringingassistance to new groups of refugees, particuîarly in Africa, viiere the. totalnumber within its purview is over 400,000. The iauprovement of the situation inEurope has been madle possible to a large extent by the contributions ofgovernments to the. United Nations and its related programmes, World Refuge. Year(WRY) and the Intergovernmental Committee for European Migration (ICEM). During
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WRY (June 1959 to June 1960), 97 countries, Including Canada, took part in the
campaign and contributed more than $83 million (U.S.). The Canadian Government's
contribution to WRY was $11 million~ in wheat f lour to UNRWA and up to $600,000 for
the admission, in three movements, of 325 tubercular refugees to Canada, who have
now been treated in sanatoria and resettled. These refugees vere accompanied by
501 dependents. In addition to the movement of tubercular refugeos, Canadian
participati~on in WRY resulted in the admission to Canada of over 5,000 refugees,
including 1,097 from camps in Italy and Germany.

UNRWA

The United <Nations Relief and 3Vrks Ag.ncy for Palestine Refugees
(UNRWA) vas established in 1949 to provide relief and rehabilitation for about
950,000 Arab refugees who lost their homes and their means of livelihood as a
resuit of the Palesti.ne hostilities of 1948-49. Owing to natural population
increase, these refugees nov nuutber more than 1.3 million. The Agency vas set

up t coopeatewith local gover'nmts ini direct relief and works programmes ini
theMidle ast and ta consult these gp!ernmenIts on measures to b. taken untilsuch timé as international assistance for relief and works programmes vere no

longer aval lab le or the refugees were able to exercise the clicice betveen re-
patriation and copnsto offered ta theui by resolutions of the General Assembly
of the United Nations. As orl.ginally envisaged, the Agencyls mandate vas to run
for a limited period. However , political conisiderations have itmpeded plans for
solving the refuges p1 rolem and the Geeral Asmbly has fowi>4 it expedient to
renew themandate several tines. It is no<w du~e tç expire on June 30, 1968.

To finance its various current activities, UNRWA need# about $39 million
annually. 04ng~ ta increasing demands for relief, health and educational services
and to rising costs in the countries wher. the Agency operates, it ha. ini recent
years faced seriQus financial difficulties. Accordingly, the Co'missioner-General
of (JNRWA has urged regular contributors to continue gx'anting assistance and lias
appealed to others to help in meeting the Agency's needs.

Canada has customarily ranlcpd high aineng the regular annual contributors
to UNRWA. In total contributions sine 1949, Canada, stands tliird, behind the two
major contri1bptors, the United States and 8uritain. For the fiscal year 1967-68,
the. Canadian (G>yernment is çontrihuting abouit $2.8 imillion ta UNRWA. 0f this
amownt, $1.3 million is emergency assistance which Canada agreed to provide
folloviuig UNRWA's appeal ta countries for additional contributions ta meet the.
urgent needs of persans dis located by the. recent~ host1ilities in the Middlo Hast.
Canadals contribution to UNRWA for 1967-68 consists of $500,000 in cash, $2 million
in wheat flour and about $300,000 in transportation assistance. Canadian assist-
ance to UNRWA is m~otivated pri.marily liy humantarian considerations. The Canadian
Governuent also believes that UNRWA's subsidiary educationl and vocational-training
programmeis l vital to the maintenance o~f peace in the area and ta the. ultimate
liquidation of the problem of refgees by facilitating their rehabilitation.
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UNICEF

The United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEP) was established by theGeneral Assembly in December 1946 to provide emergency aid to children in war-devastated countries following the termination of the United Nations Reliefand Rehabilitation Administration (UNRRA). In 1950 its terms of reference wererevised and, while continuing te provide emergency relief for children incatastrophes, it placed emphasis on long-range programmes of child care,particularly in developing countries. In 1953, the General Assembly votedunanimously to continue UNICEF for an indefinite period.

The aid of UNICEF is to promote permanent health, nutrition andwelfare services for children through programmes which countries can continueafter the initial stimulus provided by the Fund. UNICEF aid is provided onlyat the request of governments, and those requesting it must be prepared to putinto the programme amounts at least equal to those received from UNICEF. Thisrequirement encourages serious consideration before requests are made. Itdoubles the amount of money made available for UNICEF projects and establishesa basis for the continuation of the projects after the UNICEF aid is terminated.

The Fund is financed through voluntary contributions from governmentsand private associations. Since the inception of UNICEF in 1946, Canada hascontributed about $17.8 million. In 1965, individual Canadians contributedabout $800,000 and the Canadian Government increased its contribution by$200,000 to $1 million. In memory of the children who died at Aberfan, Wales,and Dorion, Quebec, the Government of Canada made a special contribution of
$100,000 on December 9, 1966.

UNDP

The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) was created by theUnited Nations General Assembly in November 1965,' through the -merger of theUnited Nations Special Fund and the Expanded Programme for Technical Assistance.The Special Fund, which concentrates on pre-investment assistance, beganoperations in 1959, while the Expanded Programme for Technical Assistance wasestablished in 1949. Canada played a leading role:in the establishment of theUNDP nd has been a member of the Governing Council since its inception. Thereativey modest sums expended under the UNDP and its predecessors have madepossible the advanced training and education of over one-quarter millionpeole, have helped set up over 100 centres for research and its application indeveloping countries and have already helped to attract over $1.6 billion (U.S.)in local and foreign investment from public and private sources. Canada hasbeen a constant supporter of the Special Fund, EPTA and, in turn, the UNDP, andup to the end of the fiscal year 1966-67 has contributed approximately $57.3million to these programmes.

The UNDP constitutes a useful complement to ilateral aid programmes.The Untme s fnitl-assistance work, largely carried out by agencies of
significantly toec e y, as grown in effectiveness and is contributingsignficntl taetoomic and social progress in more than 100 developing
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countries. The most important and valuable role of the UNDP is in the-fieldV
of investment surveys, which have resulted in some large-scale investments in
high-priority developmient projects. The UNDP a15o plays an incz'easingly vital
role in the co-ordi.nation and effective im~plenentation of the assi.stance
activities of the United Nations' family in developing countries.

The LJNDP is f1inanced by voJlwntairy cont~ributions fromi membprs of the
United Nations and the Specialized Agencies, wi.th recipient governulents
responsible for the local costs of projects undert4oen under the Programmue.
The Programume set a target for contributions of $200 m4illion (U.S.) in 1965 and,
at the twentieth session of the General Assembly, member states were urged to
increase thei~r contributions to the tUND1' so that this total mght be made
available. At the last pledging conference in Qctober 1966, the. Cana44ian pledge
t 9 the Ujnited Nains flby.1opui.i Programme as. i.ncreasod from $9.5 million to
$10.75, millioçn, whc represente4 five per cent of the. UNt>P tairget. Progress
lhas been muade towards reach<ing the tage lvel of $200 mitllion (U.S.~) and
pledges fo 1967 tta approximately $176 il lion (U.S.). Tiius thepaada
contribution to thei UNDIP for 1967 represents approxmat.ly 5.8 per cent o h e
total pldge, and is, on a perceptage basis, the lags volwuntay contribution
made by Canada to any multilateral dovelopment fund.

Iergovernmental Ag.encies

Wh the. Charter of the. United Nations was sine in 1945, the members
o~f the organization undertook to work~ for "conditions of stabilityk and well-being
w14ch are necessary topeaceful and frel relations among nations". The
intergovernmental agencies have become the chief instruments throu~gh wldeli uember W
states have pooled their efforts and resources in seeking to attain the aims of
higiier standards of living and economic and social advance for ail as envisag.d
by the Charter.

0f tles~e organiz5tiou1s, 13 are kcuown as Specialized Ageniçis -.- separat e,

They have their own imembrsIhip, their pwn legi<sIative and exçe.utive bodies, their
own scretariats and4 thei own budgets, b~ut they worlc ith the. United Nations and
with eatii other through the. Administrative Committee on Co-ordination of the
Econoic and Social Couci. and report annua1Iy to the Counç44, The fourteenth
organizati.on is the. Inte~rnatinal Atomi4Enei>gy Ageney~. Whii<e asG separate and
autonomus, it. ws established 1"under the aegis of the. United Nations<", reports
annually toteGeneral <Assemly and, as appropriate, to the. Securtty Counidl and

the~~ Ecnocad Socia~l Council.

Union (UPU) and the World Meterologic9l Qrganizatiçoi (WMO) w.re ini existence
before the League of Nations and were subsequently asocated with that woiild
body. The International Labour Organization (ILO), on the. other hand, was
<stabli.sho4 inr coftju*ntion w4ih theê League. The United Nations Educational,
Scintifi and Cultura Orgaization (UNESCO), the. Wor14 I{oalth Qrganizaon
(WHO), h Fioodqp and Agricultu~re Organization (FAO), the. International Civil
Aviation Organization (IÇAq), and the International Maritime Consultative'



Oranzati ÇJ$ÇQ) were set xap after t~he Second World Wazi, as were the fouir
fiaca agencies kinowi as th Bretton, Woods Intstitutions -- the International

14onetary Fund (IMF), the, Inentonal fian* for Reconstruction and Developuient
(IBRD), the International Finance Corporation (IFC) and the International
Devlçoient. Association (ID~A).

caaais a miemberof e ach of the 13 Specialized Ag.îvcies and of the
I A anid, at one tim or another sic 1945, hsbeen reprented on theé

Cotibtins to the reguigr budgets of the~ pec&alizod Agenci.s are

1945-1967, Çanadi a*ssnts in the A.gencies {iaicluding the IABA) t?talled
approximtely $84.9P muillion, of wich~f about $18.8 million was the Canadian
contribuion, to~ the IRO> dur$ing 1946-51. To a. csderable extent the activities
supported by th regular budgets of the. Agenci.ft are of special significance to
the eonomic and social deelopment in deve1oping areas of the wor id. Some of
theýAgençLes prov>4ç out of their regu1ar budgets for many tehnical experts,
advisers and training facilitjies in addition to thosê financed b>' the. United
Nations Developuient Programme.

Several Agencies (FAO, I1W, UNESCO and WHO) ftx theit scale of
assesmentsin accot4diw.e with principles broadly similar to those applied in

settig the Unte Nations scale. In the ICAO, 114C0, ITU, UPU and WMO, assess-
ments are 4etrmned by somewhat different procedures and are based partly on
the. degree of interest in and use for the services the particular Agency
pirovides o a miemb~er state. Agencies such as the, IRpi, IFC, IDA and IM4 do not
leqvy reula asesmn thpir meuiber states ,provide fuwids in the. fora of
capital advances, which are in turn lent to the. commercially developing
countries to help them finance approved development projects. In these four
important financial agencies, to which Canada la a major contributor, operating
costs are covered by the interest on the boans made to economically developing
countries.

The. main purposes of the IBRD are to facilitate the investment of
capital for productive purposes, to promote private foreign investment by means
of guarantees or of participation in loans b>' private investors and to make
loans for which private capital is not available on reasonable terms. The IDA,
an affiliate of the. Bank, has as its primar' objective the. promotion of
economic development by providing financing on terms ths.t are more flexible and
bear less heavily on the balance of payments than do conventional loans, to
which IBRD is limited. The. IFC is also an affiliate of the Bank and seeks to
promote the growth of productive enterpzîse. It invests its own funds ln
association with private capital where this is not available ln sufficlent
quantity and on reasonable terms; it acts as a cleasning-house by briïnging
together investuient opportunities and private capi.tal, whether forelgn or
domestlc; finaîlly, lt helps to enlist managersi skill and1 experienc>e wiiere
these are flot readil>' available for a project. The~ operations of the 14F are
of a different charawcter. It providos machinery for international consultation
and collaboration on monetary, payments and exchange probleis. Auiong its
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purposes are the promotion of exchange stability, the elimination of exciiaigerestrictions, the establishment of a multilateral systeul of current payments
and the expansion and balanced growth of international trade.

In addition to contributing to the regular programmes of the, Agencies,
member states have frequently been requested to make extra-budgetary contribu-,
t~in to special programes of assistanice designed to covercome particularly
acute problems and serious doficiéncies existing in various areas of the. world;
Examples of such special programmes include the. FAO tIFredo -from-Ifunger1 '
cainpaign, the WHO Malaria Eradication Programme (which is now ,part of the. WHO0
reguIor b>udget) and the World Food Programe (WFP) organized ini 1963 as a joint
UJN/FAQ programme. Canada has made~ substantial contributions to each of he
programes. Sinca the inc.ptioei of the. WFP, of wich Canada was a co-autiior,
Cand las beon ainong the leadiig~ contributors to its multilateral food-ai.ê
operations. Canada's pledged contribution of $30 million for the. three-year
per~iod 1966> t 1968 is second only to tha.t of the. U.S.A. The activities of the,
WFP' include the provision of food as a meauis of supporting specl.fic ecônomic
and social devy pme~nt projct in developiuig countrie anid the. stupply of
em.rgency food aid in cases of national disastr.

The. Canadian Qovernment's contributions and assessments to the United
Nationsa nd~ its relàted boies. do. not, of course, include the, generous donations
made~ by in44vidual çtizns> ad privatq groups in Canada. Canadian citizens
hav payed an active and fwmpsitaria roi. by asslsting, tiirough donation~s,
childrn, r.fuge, vi.ctims of.ntional disaster, and less fortust people in
other, lands. Furt1uqrmore, the. above data do not include the Cainsdian Govern-
mentts gifts of emergency relief (food, clothing, medical suupplie<s) nor the
alost $1 billion wMich the. Goyornuent has given ln bilateral foreign aid to the.
developi4ng areas of the, world.
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APPENDIX A (Continued)

(1) This figure does not include Canada's 1945-46 assessment for the
League of Nations of $317,841 and the' 1946-47 assessment of
$313,773. These two assessments included Canada's share of ILO and
ICJ costs for these years. In addition, Canada advanced $1,205,002
to the UN Working Capital Fund in 1945-46 and $194,674 in 1946-47,
which is hot shown.

(2) UNEF was established by the General Assembly on November 4, 1956,
and was withdrawn in June 1967.

(3) ONUC was established by the Security Council on July 14, 1960,
and was withdrawn June 30, 1964.

(4) UNFICYP was established by the Security Council on March 4, 1964.
Figures are estimates of the costs absorbed by Canada in order
to maintain its contingent in UNFICYP (over and above the cost of
maintaining the same forces in Canada) and are for calendar years
rather than for the fiscal yeat.

(5) Estimate up to December 31, 1966.

(6) Under this heading are included the miscellaneous contributions
such as: $11*705 to the UN War Crimes Commission; $12,052,348
voted under general post-UNRRA relief; contributions to UNKRA
(terminated in 1958) and UNRRPK; contributions to the UN Civiliadl
Fund for the Congo; amounts needed to reimburse the Agricultural
Products Board for the export value of canned pork and skim-milk
powder donated to International Relief Agencies; contributions to
the UN Technical Assistance Administrative Training Centre at the
Universiiyof British Columbia and contribution to Gift Programme
for the UN Building in Santiago.

(7) This amount includes a voluntary contribution of $500,000 to the
Congo Civilian Fund and a voluntary contribution of $4,307,165
announced by Canada June 27, 1965, to help to liquidate the
deficit facing UN.

(8) This amount includes voluntary contributions of $500,000 to the
Congo Civilian Fund, $25,000 to the United Nations educational
and training programme for South Africans and $35,000 to the
United Nations International School Development Fund.

(9) The UN Development Programme (UNDP) was formed by the consolidation
of the EPTA and the Special Fund according to the terns of
Resolution 2029(XX) of November 22, 1965.

(10) This amount includes contributions to the Intergovernmental Committee
for Refugees, $100,000 in contributions to the UN Refugee Emergency
Fund (UNREF) and-$650,000 in 1956-57 to the UN Refugee Fund (UNRF)
for the assistance of Hungarian refugees.
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(11) This amount includes a contribution of $5 million to the Inter-
national Children's Emergency Fund and $200,000 to the Council
for the UN Appeal for Children, voted under general post-UNRRA
relief.

(12) This figure includes a special contribution of $100,000 made on
December 9, 1966, in memory of the children who died at Aberfan,
Wa1es, and Dorion, Quebec.

(13) Canada normally makes a cash contribution of $500,000 to the
UNRWA; since 1958-59 this has been augmented by special
donations of Canadian wheat flour.

(14) Includes $254,000 of canned fish and $195,000 of white beans
in 1948, $198,000 of canned fish and $73,900 of flour in 1959
for Palestine refugees.

(15) Includes $23,000 contribution to the FAO 'Freedom-from-Hunger"
campaign.

(16) Pigures include both cash and commodity contributions.

(17) The IMCO was establish ed as a UN Specialized Agency in 1958.

(18) Includes $100,000 contribution tp he WHO Malaria Eradication
Programme.

(19) The WMO was established as a Specialized'Agency in 1951.

(20) Assessment for membership in the ITU for 1945-46 and 1946-47
estimated at $2,800 annually on the basis of 1947-48 assessment.

(21) The IAEA was established in 1957.

(22) Includes assessments to the IRO which was terminated as a

Specialized Agency in 1951.

(23) Amounts expended by Canada to provide ICAO with office accommoda-
tion at less than commercial rates.

(24) Gift of furnishings fot new WHO building in Geneva.



APPENDIX B

Canadian.Contributions 1 theUnited Nations Common System in 1966

Percentage
Assessment
or Voluntary
Contribution (V)

(a) UNITED NATIONS
i. Regular Budget................

ii. Special Accounts
UNEF .s.. ........... .. ..
UNFICYP ..................
Congo Civilian Fund.........
UNRWA a) Cash ........... ....

b) Food Aid...........
World Food Programme

a) Cash ........ r......

b) Commodities...
UNHCR....................
UNDP2 .........

UNITR .. i

UNIR.................
(b) SPECIAE1'ZED AGENCIES & IAEA

ILO.O.......... ......
FAO.......................
WHO.....................
UNESCO. ..... . .. . . . . . .
ICAO..............

IM0................

UpU4 . . . . . . .. .IDA....................

IBRD (Subscription Increase)S
IFC6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

IMF (Quota Increase) 7 . . . . .

IAEA a) Regular Budget......
b) Operational Budget..

3.17

V
v
V
V
V

I t

ontribution
(Cdn $)

3,481,621

729,749
2,948,000

500,000
500,000
700,000

2,464,934
6,775,000

350,000
9,500,000
1,100g000

60,000

35,000

3.36
4.17
2.-83
2.98
4.20
1.43
3.23
2.63
2.68
v
v

v
2.86
V

735,672
978,478

1,323,232
752,530
272,828

14,067
163,583
47,885
34,789

15,030,000
45,405,402

205,405,390
258,998
61,204

(c) RELATED ORGANIZATIONS
International Committee
for the Red Cross...........
United Nations Association in
Canada......................

15,000

17,000

... 2
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1. Estimated. This figure represents the cost to Canada of maintaining its
contingent in Cyprus in 1966 after reimbursement for certain expenses by
the United Nations. The figure cited above does not include salaries and
similar costs that Canada would have had to pay if the personnel had
.remained in Canada.

2. The United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) was formed by the
consolidation of the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance (EPTA)
and the Special Fund according to the terms of Resolution 2029(XX) of
November 22, 1965.

3. This figure includes a special contribution
December 9, 1966, in memory of the children

of $1,0000 madeîon
who died at Aberfan, Wales,

and Dorion, Quebec. V

4~Canada also contributed $6,567 as its share of the costs of the UPU
English Translation Service.

ýý5Of this amount, $4.54 million was actually paid to the IBRD; the
remainder is available if required. The Canadian subscription to the
IBRD now totals $856/215,150.

6 There was no increasê in the Canadian quota in the 190 ir 1966.

7. Of this amount, Canada paid $51,351,34.50 to the IMP in"gold. The
remainder is held by the IMF in the form ef4<on-interest-bearing
notes payable on demand in Canadian dollars. The increase cited above
brings Canada's quota in the IMF to approximately $80Q milion.
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